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TAYLOR OPENS 97th YEAR
Greetings and salutations and
any other fitting how-do-you-do's
which might express our appreci
ation for being back together
again. Of course, you all had a
good summer — loafing?, work
ing!, and giving the old gray mat
ter a well deserved rest?

Paul Ward Heads Athletic Department

Missouri Coach Taylor Echos
To Be Sent
Hasn't the old campus taken Makes Hit
on some changes as to faces since
To Army Boys
last year? One look at the Fresh On Campus
man class tells us that there are
several personalities w o r t h
spending time with. And speak
ing of changes, the summer cer
tainly brought them to old Tay
lor students. The boys in camps,
the couples which no longer
couple, and of course the few
who now exist as Mr. and Mrs.

Speaking of changes we cer
tainly see them the minute we
step into the parlors. Why they
ought to be enough to encourage
any bashful Freshman boy to ask
for a date. Just as a matter of
speculation whom do you think
will take the title — "Most bash
ful Freshman boy" — away from
its first holders, Warren Tropf,
and Ivrushy III, (now Krushy
II), (I suppose)? Perhaps it's a
bit early to predict but we shall
see.
Speaking of Freshmen re
minds us of the tug of war which
will soon be here. There is much
noise in the campus
especially
from the Sophs. It seems a
•'ugh
mucl. ' ;->c>i:rag
ed at sep"/Don Marvin croonj
'vctaawi J'i/'ir nis n ver A^Toer;"""
this summer (as I heard it?) he
probably knows more about it
than anybody else. Had you
heard the title, "The Mississinewa
Kid" — that's Don.
Still speaking of Freshmen
reminds us of the green cap days
when Freshmen will try to batter
their way to the "feedbag." The
Juniors have been shouting hap
py to see Charlie Bamford back
(aren't we all) with the hopes
that he will be on hand to stem
the mighty tide. And who is the
Junior girl who is man enough
to take Lois Gyant's place at
"Holding the Fort"? Time will
tell.
Speaking of Feedbag, how do
you like the looks of our waitress
gang this year. Personally I think
they make a great addition to the
dining hall. That is if some of
the fellows don't break their
necks trying to get at a table
served by Nancy, Mabel, Sarah,
Barbara, etc., etc.
Speaking of Nancy — what a
change we note in Don Hubbard
this year — as a social per
former. And in the same breath
"Funny Boy Whittam"! — did
you see what I saw the other
night?!
Speaking of Sophomore
changes, have you noticed any
of the Seniors putting on any
new dignity? Well the student
council president is acting a lit
tle different this year, so far, but
I don't know if it's "Senior dig
nity" or what!
One thing seems to lear to an
other in this conglaboration of
snooping around, and speaking
of dignity reminds us of the for
mal reception. Wasn't that a
striking occasion? What I'm
wondering is — Will any of those
"new couples" keep it up? But
time will tell.
Time to quit for now I guess
but I'll be back next issue with a
few more remarks concerning
various observations.

Miss Zeigler
Is Added to
English Dept.

School Stands
Prepared
For Crisis

Once again, this time for
her ninety-sevqnth, year, Tay
lor University throws open her
doors of education and oppor
tunity to the young people of
i With the ever increasing num
America. "From the east and
ber of Taylor fellows
both
west"
is certainly typical again
those who have graduated and
this year as some of the choic
those who had hoped to - who
est college students in our
now find
themselves in some
country gather from Louisi
part of our country's military
ana to Michigan, and from Cal
life the Echo staff believes it
ifornia to New Hampshire. This
can make a very positive and
wear will perhaps be one of the
definite contribution to their
most unique in the development
camp lives. It is hard for those
of
this historical institution. Even
of us who have never been in
in the other wartime eras in
their position to realize what a
which Taylor has stood the tests
plain ordinary "Echo" might
of time the obstacles were not so
great nor the need more import
mean to them
however this
ant.
year's staff is optimistic enough
Taylor is well qualified to meet
to believe that the "bi-weekly
the present emergency. Cooper
rag" will add considerably to the
ating wholeheartedly with gov
Miss Louise Zeigler
daily routine of many Taylor
Coach Paul Ward
ernment defense measures as
soldiers, sailors, and marines.
Miss Louise Zeigler, of Hunt they apply to college students this
Of course you have already
ington,
Ind., is our new instructor year's enrollment includes many
To put a copy of each Echo
met the gentleman whose profile
in English. She will teach the fellows already enlisted in one of
corresponds to the picture above. into the hands of this host of courses formerly directed by Dr. the numerous defense enlistment
~ one other than our new athletic young men is no small job. In Bent ley.
programs. Special courses are
ector, Coach Paul Ward.
fact we believe you will see the
This, .of yours.'., is hardly news being encouraged in such fields
as math, o>ysics, geography, and
Li..st spri 0:l her-' eeinert
va'•,ag. ' i,i sia.li .. o:i A .*0.im yJi*^P£*-4r;
-.v. "- r r
be only one qj&stion confronting policy and be glad to cooperate. j word) because you've read that' 1 first aid. 'There is also special
the local sports'^enthusiasts, and Please do not leave at this point in the Bulletin, seen it in the lo emphasis on the physical educa
( j la ^ was, "Who on earth will
tion program in keeping with the
because no collection plates are cal paper (or don't you read the
up-to-the-minute
physical fitness
they ever get to take Coach May's
but here is 'Upland Courier) and heard it demands of army officitls.
place?" Granted that it was a going to he passed
, talked as soon as you came on
Yes, this year will be unique.
tough job, hut the man has been the way in which you can help. the campus.
found. His past training and We do not have the addresses | Miss Zeigler received her A.B. No records will be broken as far
coaching record coupled with his of all the fellows who would ap I from our 'rival college, Hunt- as enrollment is concerned and
cheery disposition and optimistic
: ington. From there she went to yet it seems reasonable to believe
outlook make us feel very confi preciate such a gift, but per Indiana University and received that this might truly be a record
dent when thinking of this year's haps you know of some. Now , her Master's degree. She has just year as far as quality is con
basketball games and spring ac here is where your cooperation | completed work at Columbia Uni- cerned.
Academically and Spiritually,
tivities.
comes in. Write the name and , versity and has but a small
If you have heard him talk al address out clearly and place it amount of work yet to do before Taylor is at her best this year,
all you need not be told that he in the hands of the editor. That's she receives her Ph.D. But what ready to meet the challenge of
is perhaps more important to the times and turn out conscien
is from Missouri. He graduated
all,
we'll
do
the
rest
as
quickly
Taylor students is the truth tious citizens and consecrated
from Northeastern State Teach
and efficiently as possible.
wrapped up in the statement of a Christians.
ers College.
Of course, you have already
Don't forget — five minutes Senior just leaving one of her
Friday classes, "She certainly
discovered his subtle sense of hu
mor! Certainly none of the sum of your time to write out an ad can conduct an interesting class. Formal Reception
We as students are happy to
mer gang will ever forget his dress of some Tatylcjr service
nickname for "Little Abner Yo- man will mean hours of real en have you as a member of our big Outstanding
kum," "Curly."
joyment through the coming family, Miss Zeigler. We trust
We welcome you into our hap year. This is the very least we that you will enjoy your work Event
with us and we already have ev
py family, Coach Ward, and
Well, the big' "meeting" is all
pledge our loyal support to you can do, and yet perhaps one of ery reason to believe we will find
for another great year in Taylor the best gifts we could place in your classes a real contribution over with isn't it? When it comes
i to our college lives.
right down to it, Freshmen, it
their hands.
athletics.
really wasn't as bad as you had
it pictured — or was it worse?
At any rate, the 1942-43 for
mal reception for new students
Greetings To New Students From The President
held Saturday evening, Septem
ber 12th, in Maytag Gymnasium,
is past history, and what an af
fair it was! Those long dresses
! and black bow ties ? certainly
can transform the whole atmos
phere into a very impressive
history.
Every
one
of
us
We are happy again to
looking scene.
stand ready to help and
welcome our students new
Most promnent in the eve
ning's introductions were the
make your stay at Taylor a
and old to Taylor's campus.
new additions to the Faculty.
time of happy preparation
We are profoundly grateful
Coach Ward and his wife, and
for life's tasks.
Miss Ziegler shared this honored
that the good God has
position near the beginning of
Taylor stands for the
blessed us again with a
the long line of "how do you
highest in scholarship and
splendid student body.
do's."
For those whose duties com
yet is definitely and enthusi
The school is opening
pelled them to be elsewhere or
astically Christian. Again
with one of the finest teachfor those who chose to register
we say we are glad you are
late there is but one comment to
staffs it has had in its
make, "You missed a great eve
on Taylor's campus.
ning !"
Finally being able to meet
some of those fine people who
have been dashing hither and
Robert Lee Stuart
thither around the campus in(Continued on Page 4)
This year your Echo will be
read by all the Taylor fellows
in military service.
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Published bi-weekly during the school year by the
Outstanding items in alumni news of this
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Univer summer center around wedding bells, diamond
sity, Upland, Indiana.
rings, and the entrance of so many of our boys
Subscription price, $1.00 per annum.

into the service of our country.

I really don't need to tell most of you about
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of those who took the final step into matrimony this
March 3, 1879.
summer, but THE ECHO would like to take time
out to congratulate the Rpss Richeys, the John
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WARREN PATOW the step some time in the future and have an

nounced their intentions are: Gerty Johnson and

Warren Tropf
Russ Clark, Mary Alice Seilig and Jack Weaver,
Gerald Klinefelter

Jan Swearingen and "Abe" Lyman, Joyce Burtner
and Clyde Trumbauer, Ruth Roseberry and Ralph
Herber, Lester Michel and Martha Brown, Rhea
Miller and E. Martin Barney, Bernice Greer and
YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
Arnold Lewis, Alice Dyer and Clyde Harrington,
Not long ago a preacher from one of our large Mildred Brown and Phil Yaggy, and Betty Permar
denominations one who should have known bet and John Bontrager.
ter — was heard uttering this ignorance betraying
We don't want to forget our boys in the service.
statement, "I sent my son to Taylor to let them Connie Rehling, Clyde Trumbauer, and Rollie Leemake a preacher out of him, but they didn't do man are in the navy; Winfred Pulsifier is in the
such a good job." Stop to consider the shallow marines. You'll find Jake Seibold in the army,
Bud Souders in the Coast Guard, and Bob Boyd
ness of reasoning and the heighth of ridiculous in the Air Corps.
ness summed up in his statement.
Don Odle enters the navy soon; Warne HolTAYLOR WILL NOT "MAKE" YOU A combe leaves for an army camp shortly; and Walt
Krushwitz is looking forward to some kind of mili
PREACHER, or anything else you may desire in tary service yet this month.
the line of vocational training. If you are "made"
Let's not forget these boys and other Taylor
it will be because you helped yourself to the ad lads in the armed forces, but remember them in
vantages and opportunities which are at your dis our prayers that they may stand firm in their
posal, but NEVER blame any person or institution testimonies for Christ.
for not "making" you.
Can you imagine going down some evening
in the dining hall, parking before a bountiful meal
of fried chicken (or have they killed all the T. U.
fowl), gravy, ice cream, and cake, and everything
else which goes with such a meal? — and then —
looking such a meal straight in the plate, say,
"All right here I am. Let's see you get on the in
side of me and turn yourself into flesh and bone."
Silly isn't it? And yet how easy it is to be afflicted
with the same mental attitude toward college jwork.
We will never be "maife" by exposing ourselves t*
a routine of classes, a variety of bull sessions, and
a quantity of religious services. If we are to be
made we must, by a definite act of our wills, avail
ourselves of the good things at our disposal and
by making them a part of us in turn "make our
selves."
In other words, it all simmers down to just
this: whatever you get from this year at Taylor
depends wholly upon you. It is your responsibility.
There is much room for physical, mental, social,
and spirtiual growth in all of us, and we have
placed before us a year of golden opportunities to
grow. Whether or not we do depends upon our in
dividual attitude and ambition.
This year is entirely Your Responsibility. I
dare you to grow up to the extent that you hold
yourself responsible for your success or failure.
I dare you to "make" yourself.

WARTIME POLICY

The ol' summer gang shore
had a big time this summer.
We-uns of the ol' traditional wedone had the happiest, craziest,
cornyest time any dozen guys
and girls ever had.
We lost two of our summer
gang because of sickness. They
were Harold (Critch-field, crabtreet, etc.); Crecraft, who had a
tonsilectomy soon after leaving
us, and John (He married her!)
Deal who jumped off the deep
end with a ball and chain Au
gust 30th.
We-all were puh-lenty busy
too, if ya ask me. Boy! I guess
that three weeks after school
was oul last May was a night
mare for everyone. The "strep"epidemc doubled our work and
even then we only had enough
help to do our regular work.
Mrs. Davis of Upland and Mrs.
Kate Wood came in and helped
us wonderfully. Mrs. (Effie)
Tripp served as nurse until she
too got the throat infection.
Mrs. Martha Oren took over and
was grand in helping us. "Wee"
Miller even kissed her good-bye!
Then when we had rid ourselves
of that epidemic we settled down
to our regular summer work.
Paul (city boy) Clasper helped
make hay for the first time in
his life. He wondered if the
wind had blown the hay into
windrows! Also his lack of
knowledge of hogs embarrassed
him so that he intends to take
a course in hog-ology before
graduation! (Hi Editor.) What
with being postmaster, kitchen
boy and "the man who cares for
the 8th modern brick building,"

as well as preaching at his Union
Chapel church and visiting a
little lady in Fort Wayne.
Clasp(h)er was a busy man.
Bob (how I hate the farm!)
Cox used to about kill us by the
way he seemed to be in misery
when he told a funny story. He
was always worried when the
farmers, Hamilton and Smith,
told him he was loading all the
hay on one side of the wagon
when we were making hay on
the farm. Truth of the matter is,
he was as good as either of them
but they wouldn't admit it.
Bob's interests in Dayton, Ohio,
(she goes to Miami U.) led him
away several week-ends but he
always came back fresh and
ready to work.
Speaking of Virg Hamilton,
our farm manager, reminds me
of what the Coach said when he
first saw him. Coach Ward said
"My, he's a big man. Whyn't ya
take a Group Picture of him
sometime?" Virg (G.P.) Hamil
ton lived in the former home of
the great Add Eastman of recent
years fame here in the "corn"
at T. U. We thought the corny
jokes of the two Dons, Martin
and Yocom, were bad, but some
of G-P's were classic. Remember
the "oyster" story and "rabbit
warm"?
With Hamilton on the farm,
was Cecil (Parlor Technique)
Smith. He liked the cows and op
erated the school dairy until one
of the school's prize Holsteins
decided to take a sit-down strike
on top of him. Result was a
badly fractured rib and an in(Continued on Page 4)

'42 - '43
While I have the opportunity, I'm going to introduce
you to the campus jokesters.
Being a Senior, Wilbur Stephenson has the priority
in introductions. Wilbur is really quite intelligent, hut his
succ«s? jn putting over^ story, is jim in his intellectual,
presetol it, but rattler in Ris semi-philosophical' at
titude about the whole thing. "Tiger" tells me that the
absent-minded professor heard a noise outside. He asked
who it was. "It's the garbage man," was the response.
"Well, tell him we don't want any."
Next in order comes "Pappy Yokum" (Donald Yocum
on the school register) known for his somewhat elaborate
but very pointless puns. He's the electrician, but he cer
tainly keeps one in the dark.
Then there's Sara Beth Burdon who as present is ex
tremely fond of moron jokes. This Sophomore asks, "What
did the genius say to the moron?" The answer
" 'Lo,
Freshman!"
Oh, yes — and there's Doug. Yes, that's right, Doug'
Whittam. But probably you already know that Doug' is a
perpetual humorist. Your part is merely to watch and
listen.
Another Soph, Barbara Deich, tells one on Dr. Brown.
It seems that he announced to his "Zo" class, "Today we
are going to study Rana catesbeiana (that's the common
bullfrog). We will take him apart to see how he works."
At this point, he reached into his pocket in search for
"Rana" and pulled out a ham sandwich in its stead.
The professor's face became host to a very thoughtful
frown. "Hnunm," he said, "I'm sure I ate my lunch."
Now chew on that for a while, and I'll be seeing you.

Do you enjoy reading letters from home,
(that is — where your heart lies), and papers
from the old home town? To ask this question is
but to answer it. After being pushed and shoved
around in the post office by an excited mob of
"mail-hawks," even the most skeptical would soon
agree that receiving mail has a lot to do with cir
Wilbur: You want to keep your eyes open around here
cumstantial happiness.
today.
Bob Brown: What for?
Certainly if this is true on a friendly Christian
Wilbur: Because people will think you're stupid if you
campus like ours it must be doubly true in regards go around with them shut.
to an army camp or naval training station. This
year there will be many Taylor fellows going to
Mr. Witmer: Pardon me, I'm looking for t he bouncer.
Moron: I'm the bouncer, what can I do for you?
camp post offices with the same eager optimism
Mr. Witmer: I want to cash a check.
which filled their hearts?, as they had their post
office dates at T. U.
Dr. Stuart: How did you get that new son-in-law of

OVERHEARD

yours?

This is just the place where the Echo comes
Mr. Hubbard (Ginny's dad): In the seat of the pants
in. As perhaps you have already read, steps are at 300 yards.
being taken whereby an Echo will be in the hands
Dr. Ay res (after questioning Fred concerning an ex
of every Taylor fellow of the last few years who
Do you know what happens to liars when they die?
would find interesting such news as is contained am.):Fred
Rowley: Yes, they lie still.
on these four pages. Of course it will take time,
money, and planning to arrange the details but
Lou Wilson: What did they say when your horse fell
as a staff we blieve, with your cooperation this into the swimming pool?
Cecil Smith: Oh! Everybody yelled, "Pull the plug."
can be taken care of in a satisfactory manner.
The help you can give will not take much
time or effort but will certainly add considerably
to the happiness of many Trojan service men.
Turn in the addresses as quickly as possible to the
editor, and don't leave it for somebody else. Make
it your responsibility if you have an address of
a Taylor boy in the service.

Hail, Hail, the Summer Gang's Here!

Dr. Charbonnier: Mr. Arms, will you tell me why you
look at your dollar watch so often?
Wes.: Yes, Doctor, I was afraid you wouldn't have
time to finish your interesting lecture.
Dr. Oborn: How are things in Russia now? Is the
Czar still reigning?
Windy Hyde: Nope, he settled down to a drizzle long
ago and now he's hardly mist.

Our summer vacation has slip
ped by, week by week andy
coming of the month of Sepfem.l
her has once agaku spelled acK-t-J
itv for Taylor University. 'Halls
which were silept, now echo anef
re-echo to the shout and step o!
returning students. Rooms whum
were drab and dusty, now are
alive with color and furnishings.
A campus which was barren and
forsaken is now radiant with
youth. To make this revitalizing
process possible, young folks
have come from far and near.
Some have left their posts at the
sides of drills, presses and lathes.
Some of us left our responsibili
ties on the farm and other out-ofdoor places. Others took leave of
their duties in offices, stores and
warehouses. All of us have left
some neighborhood and some
community; all of us have left
an empty pew in some church
and all of us have left a dearly
loved family and home behind.
What has drawn us here?
What has caused us to leave
home and its surroundings?
What has prompted the others
about us to give up jobs and re
sponsibilities to gather at the
South edge of Upland? No doubt
if we were all to give a reason for
our coming, we should have as
many answers as questions
asked. Possibly some have come
to prepare to be teachers, or
doctors, or nurses, or engineers.
Others have come to learn to excell in athletics, music or speech.
Still others have come to broad
en their education so that they
can more intelligently choose
their life's vocation. However,
when we gather all these reasons
together and sum them up, is it
not true that we all have much
the same motive, namely, to im
prove, to better and to equip
ourselves for a truly useful,
beneficial and successful life?
Some of us are spending our
first week at Taylor University
and are facing our first year as
college students. Others are re
turning as second and third year
students, with various responsi
bilities settling upon them. Then
we have those among us who
are returning for their last year
— to whom the business of pre
paring to meet life has become

very much of a reality. Not only
do many of us differ as to goals
and ambitions and as tb classifi
cation, fjjut we may al^ differ in
backgrounds, talenls.^Kid quali( Jcati .njpjlong variop JTnes. Yet.
regardless of any or all these
things, we all have a paramount
thing in common, and that is that
every one of us is now a vital
part of Taylor University, and as
a unit composed of board, fac
ulty and student body, we are
facing a new school year.
There may be some uncertain
ty; there may be some doubt;
there assuredly are problems and
issues which remain to be solved
and there will probably be hard
places ahead for us as students
and as a school of which we
know nothing at the present
time. As we consider these things
we may clearly see our inabilities
and may have occasion to become
troubled with misgivings.
In the first chapter of Luke we
find an interesting account. An
angel of the Lord stood before a
humble Galilean virgin inform
ing her that she was to be the
mother of the Savior of the
world. This was beyond her com
prehension and she was no little
troubled and in doubt. The an
gel perceiving her uncertainty
whispered this eternal challenge
- "With God nothing shall be
impossible," and down through
the centuries of time, this glori
ous truth has come even to us at
1 aylor this first week of Septem
ber, and if we listen, we too can
hear that wonderful reassurance
"With God nothing shall be
impossible."
As we face the year '42-'43,
whether it is as a school, associ
ation, class, organization or individual student, let us keep this
Heaven sent truth uppermost in
our plans and activities remembei-ing that if we have sealed
our peace with this God and have
been adopted into His family, we
can take Him at His word and
claim His promises throughout
this year regardless of circum
stances about us.
Mary was troubled and uncer
tain and the angel told her to
have not fear "For with God
nothing shall be impossible."
Ours is the same promise —
the same God.
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Student Council
Taylor Graduate
Extends Welcome
Is Army Instructor

Naval Leader
On First
Since the boys are writing a I 'VCGUITl
column I thought it my duty to
'
"put in a plug" for the girls.
The first lyceum program of
By the way how did that one girl
rate so many free rides to the the year was held the first Friday
railroad station. Maybe that's evening of school. (That must be
why Reah has remained a bach almost a Taylor record, is it not?)
At any rate it was really "midelor all these years. (?)
season-form" when it comes to
Say, did you notice the new lyceum quality.
Freshman hoys? Pretty snazzy, |
Lieutenant Commander Carlos
huh. We girls are going to have
to put our hair up now. Men Fallon, M. C., a native Columbian
are scarce as hen's teeth. How and experienced naval man, de
ever it seems that Taylor rates livered a most interesting and
her share of handsome Fresh educational lecture last evening
man "Romeos." Unless I miss (Friday, September 11th) in
my guess some of the older fel Shreiner Auditorium.
lows will have to straighten their
Speaking from a wealth of
ties.
rich, personal experience Lt. Fal
Let me give you a little advice, lon described our South Amer
Freshman girls. Of course we ican cousins as they relate both
all want bigger and better dates to us and to the world at large
— but take it from me, they'll al in this present crisis. His dis
ways chase you if you just run. cfission included an appraisal
As to the fellows, don't be so of good and bad attitudes toward
bashful — we're really not so Latin America and gave the fine
bad when you know us and we're audience a chance to "see them
dying to meet you.
selves as others see them." But
1 understand the unclaimed never get the idea that such a
little sisters had a jam session talk was dry or uninteresting.
the other night and bemoaned Far from it! His pleasing sense
their fate. In fact one was heard of humor added much color to
to say that it looked like they his fascinating accounts.
would have to take care of their
Besides speaking on various
big sisters instead of visa versa. lecture platforms, Lt. Fallon is
Guess we had better get on the a consulting engineer in the ex
job, girls. Really, we want to perimental departments of Amer
help you, Freshmen, and didn't ican Boat Builders.
mean to neglect you. We think
you're a grand bunch now even
if you did all look alike to us at
HIRSCH'5 JEWELRY &
first.
GIFT SHOP
I don't know much about you
Hartford City, Ind.
yet so good bye for now. I'll be
WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING
back next time with more chat
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ter in this box.

REALIZE REAL EYES

Dr. W. N, Hamilton

I

GOING
-TO-

GOUH'S

OPTOMETRIST
220 W. Main St.
j Hartford,'City

'
Phone 85

j

''Eqitypped to"Serve Wou
Faithfully"

Hartford City

Indiana

Upland Grain Co.
COAL, FEED AND SEED

Upland Hardware

Upland, Indiana
K. M. Knyder

Phone 92

Phone 41

STUDENTS

Monroe Motor Sales

For those "College Get-together's"
Get your favorite snacks

Authorized Ford Dealer
REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE
Phone 172

LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE
Upland
Phone 1092

Upland, Ind.

Quality Printing at Reasonable
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A. D. Freese & Son j

Lieutenant

James

M.

Alspaugh

(above) of Upland, graduate of Taylor
University with the class of 1939, is
an instructor in tactics at the officers'
candidate school, Fort Sill, Okla. He
was inducted into the army November
13, 1941. "Jimmy" was Taylor's as
sistant coach in 1940.

Holiness League
Elects Gene
Black President
Last evening, Friday the 12th,
was the opening meeting of the
Holiness League. Certainly the
summer months did nothing to
dampen the spirits of the old
students when it comes to sing
ing and the new students seemed
to feel right at home in the joy
ful surroundings.

At the opening of this school
year, the student council wishes
to extend to each returning and
each new student a sincere wel
come and a wish for a year of
rich reward at Taylor.
As observers of the world at
large we realize that conditions
are such that the curtailment
and perhaps the suspension of
certain activities must be expect
ed. We all regret deeply the ex
istence of circumstances which
necessitate such changes, hut the
student council feels that Ihe
student group, being aware of
the seriousness of our nation's
position, will gladly give the full
cooperation needed if our lib
erties are to be saved from the
grave perils they now face. We
shall take full advantage of every
opportunity to complete some
part of the usual program, but
when our activities are limited
by the present emergency, let us
all accept such measures with
the knowledge that they have
been applied of necessity.
The council joins with the stu
dent body in the wish, filled with
hope and faith, for the day when
"Peace on earth" shall be a fact
and we shall be not one nation
but one world "with liberty and
justice for all."
The Student Council —
Reah S. Dougherty
Bonnie Weaver
Esther Lewis

Local Canneries
In Urgent Need

What do you know about to
matoes? Well you don't have to
know much to be of service in the
local canneries. As long as you're
old enough to keep from chopping
off a finger or two you can be of
service in either Upland or Mat
After Vice President Paul thews.
Clasp e r i n t r o d u c e d t h e " s u r v i v - j
Special "school and work" ar
ine" cahinet members the serious
rangements may be worked out
business of electing some officers
received attention. Gene Black, with the deans so if you care to
outstanding senior, was elected to help the cause (patriotically) and
(financially) — see
the position of president and took help yourself
them at once.
charge of the remainder of the
In many ways we are secluded
service. James Bertche was then
as
far as real war efforts and
elected song leader after having
sacrifice are concerned but this
done a splendid job of substitut
is one way in which we can help
ing just a few minutes earlier in
the meeting. With Gene Black directly as a large part of all to
matoes canned go to the service
as president this all important
men.
society is assured of the most ca
pable and spiritual leadership
possible. Jim's "novel" song ser
vices are certainly going to be
outstanding Friday evening fea
tures.

Basement of Swallow-Robin

At Reasonable Prices

STEIN'S CLOTHING STORE
Men's and Boys'
CLOTHING, SHOES and
FURNISHINGS
"High Quality at Low Prices"

MATERIAL FOR THE

complete staff to be a real spir
I itual force for the cause of Christ.

f

FOR

CRAFTSMAN

TASTY

Willman Lumber Co.
Phone 211

Hartford City

The "Green" Days
Start Tuesday
For Frosh

| sity and stands ready with its

PRINTING

PASTRIES

Upland

that hit the spot!

| FLOWERS !
| Grown in our own greenhouses. |

j

Arranged by experts.

R. M. Henley

j

FLORIST
| Phone 175

1510 S. Walnut St. !

SEAVERS SERVICE STATION

Upland Baking Co.

Laundry

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
at

Showalters' Cash Grocery

UPLAND

For a refreshing

"Cheaper in the long run"

BOB HUGHES Ii
DRY CLEANING & PRESSING I

I

Satisfaction Guaranteed

_

"No job too big or too small"

Dry Cleaning

Hartford City, Ind.

!

Battery Service
Greasing
Tires Repaired

Rep. — The College Store

BROWN-TRUEBLOOD

J \

OF FAIRMOUNT, INDIANA

pleasant snack
come to
The
College Store

INDIANA

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK

drink or

UPLAND BRANCH
DEPOSITS INSURED BY THE PERMANENT
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

j

Hi Fellows! So you think
Bones is a strange name for a
columnist? Well, wait till you
see some of the bones we'll be
chewing this year. (No reflec
tions on the meals served in the
dining hall.) By the way, you
girls might just as well start
reading something else; this col
umn is reserved for we fellows,
only. Now that we're rid of the
girls, let's drag out a few "bones"
and have a nice quiet chat.
How do you like my room? —
that stuff in the middle of the
floor? Oh, I'll put it away in a
few days. Naw — Naw, it's no
bother at all. How do I get in
and out? — Say! I've been out
in the bushes bet — I mean just
zig-zag a little and here I am.
Yeh, it takes years of practice.
So you think I've got a lot of
"junk"? Listen, Bud — you
ought to see the Junk the girls
drag in; most of them bring
enough to set up housekeeping.
The Freshman girls aren't so
bad, but having to live with the
older girls always leads them
astray. But then girls are "fun
ny" that way; you know, they
have to have so many frills and
fancies, eh. Girls are silly things.
How do I like the Freshman
girls? Well you know me —
I'm never one to pay much atten
tion to girls. But they seem like
a nice bunch. Rather scarce
though this year. Looks like com
petition is going to be quite stiff.
Say I saw the funniest thing
the other day. I happened to look
in the business office while pass
ing by and noticed a couple of
Freshman girls sitting on that
wicker soft, waiting to see Mr.
Witmer. They looked like "Boots
Brown and inez O'Brien. Yeh,
Brownie's and Helen's little sis
ters. Little Tropf was in there
too. It seems they were saying
something about being lonesome.
Bulldog stood there listening
with a big grin on his face and a
peculiar expression in his eyes
— What do you suppose he was
thinking about? Bulldog? Now
he doesn't do things like that!
Me — well, I wouldn't want them
to be too lonesome. You know
me — always glad to help a per
son out.
The Freshman fellows? Yeh,
they certainly have a bunch of
big guys. It looks as if the Soph
omores are due for a ducking in
the river.
Well, I guess I had better be
going — got a little business to
take care of. Be seeing you.

Holiness League is a vital and

Equipped for Quality & Quantity { distinctive part of Taylor Univer

T. U. PRESS

North Side of Square
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CORPORATION

This Tuesday will be an event
ful day for those who have re
cently enrolled as Freshmen at
Taylor. Yes, this Tuesday will
mark the beginning of the
"Wearing of the Green."
Soon the campus will blos
som forth like the green grass of
spring and greener than all the
grass on Taylor's campus will be
our own dear Freshmen.
And let let us not look down
upon the "green ones." Each one
of us must certainly have gone
through the same thing — else
we never would have acquired
the position of Soph., Junior, or
Senior. Therefore if it is an evil,
it is a necessary one — however
we see no evil in it.
There is one humorous side of
it and that is this: Some of our
young Freshman friends whose
outward appearances would seem
to hoist them to the ranks of
Seniors will find themselves be
ing "Marked Men" and all the
polish in Taylor University will
not be able to grease away the
impression of the green cap.
Yes — Tuesday will be a big
day for the Irish and how it will
bear out the truth of that con
fession made a few nights ago —
"I'm a little Prairie flower, grow
ing greener every hour."
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On the Side
The tentative basketball sched
ule has been announced by Coach
Ward. Although several more
games would like to be scheduled
it seems rather doubtful if this
will be brought about due to the
war restrictions on transporta
tion. For the present the sched
ule stands with the Trojans tang
ling with Huntington as the cur
tain raises on November 20th.

Sport Page

1943
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WAR CONDITIONS INCREASE SPORTS EMPHASIS
NEW COACHES AND NEW ATHLETES ADD

NEW OPTIMISM
Freshmen Boys
Add Confidence
To Sports

Don Odle, Taylor's great star
of the last four years, has en
listed in the marines. Don's ath
letic career was hampered some
what early this summer due to
illness. Major league scouts still
have an eye on him and should
the war end in a year or two he
will be given another opportuntiy
in the big time. Good luck Don
both in the Marines and in the
Sports world.
The chances of Taylor athletic
MAYTAG GYMNASIUM — HOME OF TAYLOR ATHLETICS.
teams this year depend largely
on how soon the Secretary of
War will declare an emergency
I into our parlors and the mouse
condition. Nearly all of the boys
SUMMER 6 A N G
i which chewed
up some of her
are, or will be, in the reserve
(Continued from Page 2)
i things in her former fourth floor
corps but if a shortage of men
1 Magee room.
She is the same
occurs they will become active jured spleen.
sweet
registrar's
secretary, who
participants of another type of
Then there were the two
struggle.
Dons. Lil Abner Yocum (the will make some lucky fellow a
Coach Ward: Why doesn't the
Coach calls him Curly) served good wife, so come on fellows school have an infra-red lamp
for the treatment of sprains?
as head-janitor, office celaner, and get a date!
Betty (I want a guy like Fred
Rising Increase
electrician, and general flunky.
Dean Ritchie: "I don't know
He also supervised the cleaning die) Good was just as "good" why, but I think they should
In Girls' Sports
of all buildings, and the var a secretary as her contemporary have a lamp for the treatment of
nishing and waxing. What with in the registrar's office. She used brains.
Expected
a trip or two home and ditto to to get mail from Crecraft until
Last year, especially, brought Cincinnati to visit a certain Fred Rowley began showing
Calvin Sullivan: Listen you —
us face to face with the fact that nurse, also with preaching four some attention! I'll never for I'm a boxer. I box guys and lay
girl sports are not to be taken teen times this summer, yours get the night I sat in Hoover them out.
lightly at Taylor. Last year's truly had a very busy summer. Park in Hartford City for two
Paul Yaggy: Yeah! Well I'm
The other Don, Don (I love to hours waiting for these two gals
"Freshman females" startled the
an
undertaker — I lay 'em out
whole school by the achievements play the piano) Martin, came in and their dates, (Hamilton and and box 'em.
i
Cox)
to
return
and
pick
me
up.
August
and
helped
Miss
Guiler
in and around the Maytag. This
I
finally
had
to
hitch-hike
back
year we won't be surprised at get the library in order. The
At Saturday's, baseball game:
anything which the girls do — "Grease" Martin, (he tried to to Taylor!
Joyce Wentz: Oh!!! Look we
Then there was Miss (Mack)
in the way of sports. (In fact grease the new English Prof,
there is talk about some girls when he saw how good-looking McCarty who really spoiled us have a man on every base.
Norma Michel: That's nothing
trying out for the varsity, my she was!) was that we gave him by feeding us 3 heaping meals a
a "river" party. He certainly day. It wasn't fancy but Boy! so have we.
my I)
This new and enthusiastic in was cute in an old feed bag! We those pancakes and doughnuts
terest in sports from the girls' ducked him for his corny jokes, would melt in your mouth. Why
Harvey Brown: What can it be
viewpoint will be aided and di and for going up to Winona even Bengston began coming to doctor? I always see spots be
breakfast!
rected by Miss Zeigler, who Lake and staying away two days
fore my eyes.
Miss Foust was in and out all
knows Physical Education as well when he was supposed" to be here
Dr. Taylor: Maybe you need
as English. (Reallv versatile, working! Just ask him how it summer and helped us all when glasses.
feels
to
put
on
the
feed
bag.
eh?)
we were so busy we couldn't see
Harvey: So I can see the spots
the end. The last week was so
Under this more personal di (More corn!)
better?
This
wouldn't
seem
like
a
true
busy we were working night and
rection we are expecting great
things in the fields of basketball, epistle of the summer's happen day to get done. Have you heard
baseball, archery, etc., from the ings, if we forgot Fred (I want- Miss Foust's "dog" story yet?
an-angel)
He is still 1 The one about the Chineseman
better halves.
u - Rowley.
u
UPIAND INSURANCE AGENCY
In fact we are expecting the looking for his perfect girl and I who had his property protected
E. W. LEACH
Agents
girls' basketball games, to at admits he found her in Miss I on three corners by dogs. The
OCIE V. PUGH
Betty
Good,
but
to
quote
the
story goes that you are to point
tract even more fellows (spec
Gen'l Insurance
News Stand
tators) than last year and as Right Reverend Fred Conklin to the unprotected corner and it
Notaary Service
Rowley,
"She
is
o.k.
but
just
one
Upland
Indiana i
ends with Dean Foust "barking"
fellows we must admit that there
year
too
young."
Unquote.
He
at
you!
She
about
scared
Claswere a "few" of us who would
admit watching a girls' game received a post card from "Bet per off a kitchen stool one sleepy
ty" before he went on his vaca Sunday morning with the "bark
— once in a while.
But keep it up, girls. We are tion, and was really worried ing."
proud of you. As a promotion about how she would get to Tay
We heard some fine sermons
or publicity venture we might lor from Hartford City until Miss this summer, we got to do some
have a "girl-boy" game sometime McCarty exposed our hoax. I'll gospel team work, and even
bet old Fred hung around here some preaching, and thus were in
—or would we?
'til after school opened this fall the Lord's service also. Yep, we
just to look over the new Fresh shore had a fine time but I
man girls!
must git out now and lock up
Formal Reception
The last member of the sum Ihe campus buildings since it's
mer gang to arrive was Russell way past my bed time!
(Continued from Page 1)
UPLAND
(Buzz) Van Vleet. He buzzed in
dulging in the splendid refresh a week early for school to work
INDIANA
ments and partaking of the "im with us.
portant feeling" which comes
We couldn't pass by our two
Yours for Service
from a formal evening all went summer gang gals without taking
together to make this first social a wisecrack at them. Ann (FireB. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP
program a night long to be re engine-red-ribbon) Bengston was
Upland, Indiana
membered.
deathly afraid of the bat that got

Headlining the group of Frosh
who present a better than aver
age record in the athletic field
is Lamar McKinnon, better
known as Mac, from Springfield,
Ohio. McKinnon won the Ohio
State Cross Country Crown by
running the two mile course in
ten-three. Mac also took first
honors by pole vaulting 12:6. If
Mac continues his fine work he
will prove to be the much need
ed shot in the arm for the Track
team. We understand Mac can
also account for himself on the
basketball floor.
Among the other Freshman
prospects we have Bill Kimbrough, the 189-pound flash
from Walled Lake, Michigan.
Bill is the third cousin of the
All-American football star, John
Kimbrough.
Then there is Stuart (Stu)
Silver — from Rochester, N. Y.
At John Marshall High in Ro
chester Stu was active in both
basketball and baseball. Stu is
a left-handed twirler on the dia
mond and should be a real help
to Coach Ward and the boys.
Bud Thomas and Bob Cham
bers, teammates from Berkley,
Mcihigan are two more fine
prospect's. Thomas was a righthanded (wirier on the diamond
bile Chambers handled the
iputh paw side. Incidentally
.hambe^s says he has everything
on the ball.
Linwood Barney, kid brother
ot E. Martin, has two years of
independent basketball under his
belt.
These are only a few of the
Freshman prospects. If they pro
duce as expected Taylor should
have another great year in ath
letics. Some may surpass their
previous records, while some
may fall short. Only time will
tell.

"It's the smile that counts"

DR. C. W. BECK
DENTIST
?

First National Bank Building
Hartford City
Phone 25

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

Buy Your

FOR

GIFTS, NOVELTIES, AND

BOOKS
PENCILS

INFANT 5 AND CHILDREN'S
WEAR

PAPER
NOTEBOOKS

STOP AND SHOP

FILM
and other supplies

at the

IDEAL SHOP
South Side of Square

Hartford City

at the

BOOK STORE

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
C. A. RUSSELL

MONDAY, THURSDAY
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

TUES., WED., and FRI.
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
East Side of Square

Hartford City

FOUNDED

1896

Taylor combines high scholarship and Christian experience in an
effective and happy way. Contact with staff and cosmopolitan student
body is an education within itself.
Liberal Arts College offering A.B. and B.S. in Education. Preprofessional courses. Accredited by the State Board of Education of
Indiana. State certification for the training of teachers. Credits ac
cepted by leading universities of America.
Not too late to enroll for this semester.
"An Effective Christian College"
ROBERT LEE STUART

—

PRESIDENT

